Introduction
For radiation shielding and dosimetery calculations by point kernel methods, buildup factor is the basic requirement. In the point kernel methods, a desired quantity such as flux, dose or dose equivalent is expressed as the product of the value of the quantity due to uncollided radiation and a factor that is known as buildup factor. So, buildup factor are the parameters that depend on the shielding material and the geometry which corrects the simple attenuation calculations so as to include the contribution to the radiation field produced by the collided part of the beam. Various Codes and methods has been used to calculate the buildup factor such as ASFIT(Gopinath D.V. and Samthanam K. 1971), PALLAS (Takeuchi K. and Tanaka S.1984), EGS4 (Nelson et.al.,1985) , G-P fitting method (Harima et. Al. 1986 ), iterative method (Suteau and Chiron, 2005) , Monte Carlo method (Sardari et al. 2009 ) and invariant embedding method (Sakamaoto an Tanaka, 1988; Shimizu, 2002; Shimizu et. Al. 2004 ). American National Standards (ANSI/ANS-6.4.3., 1991) has provided buildup factor data for 23 elements, one compound, two mixtures (i.e. air and water) and concrete in the energy range 0.015 -15.0 MeV and upto penetration depths of 40 mfp using G-P fitting method. The developed G-P fitting formula is known to be accurate within a few percent errors (Harima et al. 1986; Harima 1983) . A detailed historical review on buildup factor calculation and use is given by Harima (1993) . EI-Hosiny and EI-faramawy (2000) studied the build up factor as a function of absorber thickness in hydrated Portland cement lead pastes using 137 Cs gamma ray source. Flyash consisting mostly of silica, alumina and iron forms a compound similar to Portland cement when mixed with lime and water. Shimizu et al.(2004) compared the build up factor values obtained by three different approaches (G.P.fitting, Invariant Embedding and Monte Carlo method) and only small discrepancies were observed for low-Z elements up to 10 mean free path.
Since the buildup factor data for different Flyash samples are not found in any compilation or tabulation, So, the objective of the present investigations is to generate the energy absorption buildup factor data in seven different flyash samples in the incident photon energy range of 0.015 to 15.0 MeV and upto penetration depth of 40 mean free path (mfp). The energy absorption buildup factor is defined as the photon buildup factor in which the quantity of interest is the absorbed or deposited energy in the shield medium, and the detector response function is that of absorption in the material. The generated energy absorption buildup factor data have been studied as a function of incident photon energy and penetration depth.
II. Materials and Method

A. Selection of Materials
Flyash is one of the residue generated in combustion and comprises the fine particles that rise with the flue gases. Flyash is generally stored at coal power plants or placed in landfills. Mixing the flyash and bottom ash together brings the proportion level of contaminants within the range to qualify as nonhazardous waste. Flyash can be used as good radiation shielding material because of their low cost and easy availability. In the present investigations the energy absorption G-P fitting parameters and the corresponding buildup factor data have been computed for seven Flyash samples (Table 1) , in the incident photon energy range of 0.015 to 15.0 MeV and upto penetration depth of 40 mfp. Table: 1 Percentage Chemical Composition of the chosen Flyash samples.
B. Computational work
To compute the values of energy absorption build up factor, the G-P fitting parameters were obtained by the method of interpolation from the equivalent atomic number (Z eq ) The computational of energy absorption build up factor have been divided into three parts:3
Step 1 Computation of equivalent atomic number (Z eq )
The value of Compton partial attenuation coefficient (  comp ) and total attenuation (  tot ) in cm 2 /g were obtained for element from Z=1 to Z=40 and the chosen flyash samples in the energy range of 0.015 to15.0 MeV by using the state of art and convenient computer program WinXCOM computer program (Gerward et al. 2001; Gerward et al.,2004) initially developed as XCOM (Berger and Hubbell, 1999) . By using a simple computer program, the ratio R (  comp /  tot ) was obtained for element from Z=1 to Z=40 and the selected flyash samples. The value of equivalent atomic number (Z eq ) for these samples was calculated by matching the ratio R (  comp /  tot ) of particular flyash sample at a given energy with corresponding ratios of elements at the same energy. The value of Zeq was interpolated by using the following formula of interpolation (Sidhu et al., 2000) given in equation
where Z 1 and Z 2 are the elemental atomic number of the elements corresponding to the ratios (  comp /  tot ) R 1 and R 2 respectively and R is the ratio for selected flyash sample at a specified energy. Mathematically R 1 <R<R 2 . The computed values of Z eq for the different flyash samples are given in Table 2 . 
Step 2. Computation of geometric Progression G-P fitting parameter American National Standard (1991), ANSI/ANS-6.4.3 has provided the energy absorption G.P. fitting parameters of twenty three elements (Ca, Fe, Si etc.) in the energy range of 0.015-15.0 MeV and upto a penetration depth of 40mfp. The computed values of Zeq for the selected flyash were used to interpolate G.P. fitting parameters (b,c.a,X k ,d) for the energy absorption build up factor in the chosen energy range (0.015-15.0 MeV) and penetration depth (1-40 mfp). The formula (Sidhu et al.,2000) used for the purpose of interpolation of the G.P. fitting parameter given below:
(log log ) (log log ) log log
Here P 1 and P 2 are the value of G-P fitting parameters corresponding to the atomic number Z 1 and Z 2 respectively at a given energy, where Z is equivalent atomic number of the chosen flyash sample at a given energy. Z 1 and Z 2 are the elemental atomic number between which the equivalent atomic number Z of the chosen flyash sample lies. Mathematically P1<P<P2. Using the above interpolation formula, GP fitting parameters for energy absorption buildup factors were computed at the selected incident photon energies for the chosen flyash samples. The calculated GP fitting parameters for Sub-bituminous, High-Calcium and LowCalcium and Low-Iron flyash are given in Tables 3 to Table 6 . Step 3. Computation of Energy Absorption Buildup factor The computed G.P. fitting parameters (b,c.a,X k ,d) were then used to compute the energy absorption buildup factor for the selected flyash samples at some standard incident photon energies in the range of (0.015-15.0 MeV) and upto a penetration depth of 40 mfp with the help of G.P. fitting formula (Harima et al., 1986 ) as given below:
Where "x" is source to detector distance in the medium, in mean free path, "b" is the value of build up factor at one mfp, K(E,x) is the dose multiplication factor which represent the change in the shape of the dose weighed spectrum with increasing penetration depth and is represented by hyperbolic tangent function of penetration depth in mfp. The GP fitting parameters c, a, X k , d are fitting parameters that depend on the attenuating medium and source energy. Thus the build up factor data for each chosen flyash sample is obtained by fitting the GP fitting formula. In order to standardize the above interpolation method, the energy absorption buildup factors were computed for water up to 40 mfp and in the chosen energy range 0.015 to 15.0 MeV with the help of this method. The results so obtained were compared with standard energy absorption buildup factor data of the American National Standards ANSI/ANS 6.4.3. for a few randomly selected energies of 0.015, 5.0, 10.0 and 15.0 MeV. It can be clearly seen from Table 7 . that the energy absorption buildup factors generated by the present method are in good agreement with those of ANSI/ANS6.4.3.. Thus it can be safely assumed that the present method is appropriate and suitable for calculation of energy absorption buildup factor of the chosen flyash samples.
III. Result and Discussion
The results of present investigations are discussed in terms of the energy absorption buildup factor as a function of incident photon energy and penetration depth.
A. Energy absorption buildup factor (EABF) as a function of incident photon energy
Figures 1 to 7 show the variation in energy absorption buildup factor (EABF) with incident photon energy in energy region 0.015-15.0 MeV at different penetration depth for the chosen Flyash samples. All the flyash samples show almost similar variation of EABF in the continuous energy region based on domination of different photon interaction process in different energy region. From these figures, it is noted that for incident photon energies less than E pe , the EABF values are relatively lower as compared to that at the neighbouring higher energies for all the chosen penetration depths. Here E pe is the value of incident photon energy at which the photoelectric interaction coefficient matches the Compton interaction coefficient for a given flyash sample. Table 8 gives the approximate values of E pe for the present flyash samples. These values have been estimated by matching the two interaction coefficients calculated with the help of a computer program and data base XCOM. The low value of EABF is due to the predominance of photoelectric effect in this energy region which results in the fast removal of low energy photons thereby not allowing these photons to buildup.
In the energy region E pe <E<E pp , the Compton effect is most dominant in energy degradation, where E pp , is the incident photon energy value at which the pair-production interaction coefficient matches the Compton interaction coefficient for a particular Flyash sample. The approximate value of E pp is also given in Table 8 . It is further observed that in the energy range 0.08 to 1.0 MeV the buildup factor values are comparatively large for a given penetration depth owing to the dominance of the Compton effect which only helps in the degradation of photon energy and unable to remove a photon completely. Because of the multiple scattering of photons, they stay for a longer time in the material which leads to a higher value of buildup factor.
It is also noted that in the energy range 0.15 to 0.4 MeV, the EABF value is very large because of exclusive dominance of the Compton effect. This result in a broad peak around a particular value of incident photon energy, E peak (Table 7) . This implies that the contribution of secondary photons to the energy spectra has a maximum value in this energy range for all the seven flyash samples.
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Furthermore it is also observed that for incident photon energy greater than 2.0 MeV, the dominance of the pair production phenomenon over the Compton effect increases resulting in lowering of the buildup factor above this energy for a chosen sample. 
B. Energy absorption buildup factor (EABF) as a function of penetration depth
The variation of generated energy absorption buildup factor (EABF) data is studied with the penetration depth upto 40 mfp for different incident photon energies from 0.015 to 15.0 MeV for the chosen flyash samples. From the present results shown in figures 8 to 21, it is concluded that in general, the buildup factor increases with increase in penetration depth. This is attributed to the fact that the increase in penetration depth increases the interaction of gamma-radiation photons with matter resulting in generation of large number of low energy photons due to occurrence of Compton scattering process. Which results in the increase in EABF with the increase in penetration depth.
From the figures, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 , 20, it can be seen that in case of lower incident photon energy, mainly in energy region 0.015 to 0.10 MeV, the value of buildup factor is small, it is due to the absorption of photons, because in this energy region i.e. < 100 keV photoelectric interaction is more dominant process resulting in the complete absorption of photons due to which EABF is small.
It is analyzed from figures 8 to 21 that for a fixed value of penetration depth, the buildup factor increases with increase in incident photon energy from 0.015 to 0.3 MeV. Thus the buildup factor values is highest at 0.3 MeV after which a reversed trend is observed i.e. the buildup factor decreases with the increase in incident photon energies from 0.6 to 15.0 MeV. It is seen that for energies greater than 1.0 MeV, there is a sharp fall in the value of buildup factor, which ultimately depicts the dominance of pair production process in the region. Table: 8 Approximate values of E pe , E pp and E peak for chosen flyash samples.
Flyash sample E pe E pp E peak 
Conclusions
The generated energy absorption buildup factor data will be helpful in estimating the penetration and diffusion of gamma rays in flyash samples. Normally, in laboratory experiments, lead is used for shielding purposes but in field conditions its use is cumbersome because it is costly and has limited abundance. It can be stolen from the places where nuclear wastes are dumped. Instead of lead, Flyash can be used as a gamma-ray shielding material in field experiments which is suitable from the points of view of cost and availability. Above studies projects flyash as an potential radiation shielding materials. 
